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Bereavement
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Vicarage Vibes  May 2023

ANYWAY?
What should we do, anyway? How should we be, whatever? In the face of everything,
despite all, in what manner is it best to be resolved consistently to be? What principles
need to guide and determine our assumptions, behaviour, character, and community?
People will vary in their starting points and conclusions to such questions. But can we
calibrate and sift the wisdom in such variety?
In 1968, a Brooklyn-born college student named Kent M. Keith created a poetic series
of sayings and published them in a pamphlet titled: “The Silent Revolution: Dynamic
Leadership in the Student Council”. Keith’s ‘Paradoxical Commandments’, later
elaborated in a book called ‘Anyway’, escaped into the wild, attracting some popularity,
and even the affection of Mother Teresa, who is sometimes mistakenly said to be the
author. I find the ideas thoughtful and arresting, and there are clear coincidences with
some of the teachings of Jesus. Perhaps the notions are over-optimistic in a way that
sixties thinking sometimes was. But hope finds timeless expressions. Here’s what
Keith wrote with American spellings retained:
People are illogical, unreasonable, and self-centered.
Love them anyway
If you do good, people will accuse you of selfish ulterior motives.
Do good anyway.
If you are successful, you win false friends and true enemies.
Succeed anyway.
The good you do today will be forgotten tomorrow.
Do good anyway.
Honesty and frankness make you vulnerable.
Be honest and frank anyway.
The biggest men with the biggest ideas can be shot down by the smallest men with
the smallest minds.
Think big anyway.
People favor underdogs, but follow only top dogs.
Fight for a few underdogs anyway.
What you spend years building may be destroyed overnight.
Build anyway.
People really need help but may attack you if you do help them.
Help people anyway.
Give the world the best you have and you’ll get kicked in the teeth.
Give the world the best you have anyway.
Meanwhile, it would be remiss not to mention the Coronation of King Charles III on
Saturday, 6 May, which will be rooted in a longstanding tradition. It will reflect The
King’s role today and look towards the future. A recent poll by YouGov suggested most
British people are not interested in the King’s coronation, though many said they would
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still watch it or take part in related festivities. It will be no surprise to many that the
citizens of the United Kingdom have a varied and ambiguous opinion of the Monarchy.
Charles, of course, became King when his mother died on 8 September, the new
accession day. The coronation is a public State event and a religious ceremony during
which Charles will be officially recognised as Head of State, most notably by receiving
a crown, as well as other symbols of office.
While there is scope for a monarch’s personality to shape their rule, there are common
expectations of the sovereign, whoever is King or Queen. In his speech to the
Accession Council in September, King Charles eloquently outlined the interplay
between continuity and change:
“I am deeply aware of this great inheritance and of the duties and heavy responsibilities
of sovereignty which have now passed to me. In taking up these responsibilities, I shall
strive to follow the inspiring example I have been set in upholding constitutional
government and to seek the peace, harmony and prosperity of the peoples of these
islands and of the Commonwealth realms and territories throughout the world.

In this purpose, I know that I shall be upheld by the affection and loyalty of the peoples
whose sovereign I have been called upon to be, and that in the discharge of these
duties I will be guided by the counsel of their elected parliaments. In all this, I am
profoundly encouraged by the constant support of my beloved wife.

I take this opportunity to confirm my willingness and intention to continue the tradition
of surrendering the hereditary revenues, including the crown estate, to my government
for the benefit of all, in return for the sovereign grant, which supports my official duties
as head of state and head of nation.

And in carrying out the heavy task that has been laid upon me, and to which I now
dedicate what remains to me of my life, I pray for the guidance and help of almighty
God.”

People may or may not respect the role of Sovereign or care about a coronation.
Charles will be their Sovereign anyway.
In this spirit, we join in praying for Charles. This prayer will be used in our worship on
7 May:
Almighty God, the fountain of all goodness, bless our Sovereign Lord, King Charles,
and all who are in authority under him; that they may order all things in wisdom and
equity, righteousness and peace, to the honour of your name, and the good of your
Church and people; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.
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Do you have a crafty hobby - knitting, sewing, embroidery, card making, drawing,
painting, cake decorating etc?  Would you like the chance to meet with other craft
enthusiasts for a chat over a cup of tea? Or would you just like to come and chat over
a cup of tea?  Why not call in and meet us?  The next meeting will be on Wednesday
31st May, 2pm to 4pm, in the Church Rooms.  There is no charge to come along, just
50p for a cup of tea and a biscuit.  We look forward to seeing you!

Small Steps

St Mary's Church warmly invites you to this Parent
& Tots Group in the Church Rooms.  This is an
opportunity for children to socialize and play and
for parents/carers to share a cup of tea and chat.
The May meeting will be on the 22nd May, 10-
11.30am. For more information contact Christine
by email or text:  acockchristine@gmail.com or
07513 999112

Who said this…

Write it on your heart that every day is the best day in the year.

                  Answer page 19

ST MARY'S STROLLERS
The Strollers will be meeting on Wednesday 24th May at
the gazebo on the recreation ground at 2pm.  Why not join
us for a stroll/walk around local footpaths.  This is a small
friendly group and gives people a chance to stroll or walk
locally in the company of others while enjoying the fresh air.
We finish up at the Church Rooms for tea and cake!

mailto:acockchristine@gmail.com
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Special stall: 
Proceeds to:  

April total for The Leprosy Mission was £173.70
 Thank you for your most generous support

St Mary's Church Coffee Shop is held in the Church Room on the third Monday of
each month from 10am to 12noon.  If you haven't been to the Coffee Shop before
why not call in!  We make good coffee and delicious cakes - and a cup of coffee and
a piece of cake will set you back the princely sum of £1.  Beat that!  All the coffee,
tea, cakes and items for the stall are donated, so every penny goes direct to the
chosen charity.
Each month we have a themed stall and in May it will be Plants & Gardening.
Donations for the stall can be given to any of the Coffee Shop Team volunteers at
church on Sundays or brought along on the day.  We look forward to seeing you!
L'Arche Communities
L'Arche creates communities of shared lives between people with and without
learning disabilities, from which they work together for a more human society. They
support around 300 adults with a learning disability in the United Kingdom. They
recognise and respect the individuality of the people they support. They help
individuals and their families choose a way of life that feels right for them. What
matters most is that people with learning disabilities are supported to live in ways that
give them life.
Together and as individuals L'Arche actively participates in the life of their
neighbourhoods, of faith and campaign groups, of places of work, learning and fun,
and in their towns, cities and nations. Every L'Arche Community celebrates people
with learning disability, creates circles of support around them, and offers a place to
belong for people with and without disability.
Need a lift to the Coffee Shop?  Then ring Kate on 222176 after 9am on the day and
she will see if she can help.
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Anna Arthur & Associates
Solicitors

Fieri Facias House,
High Street

Ripley Surrey GU23 6AF

 annaarthur.com
Tel:  01483 222499
Fax: 01483 222766

hlewis@arthurlegal.co.uk

Divorce & Separation
Child Contact & Finances
Co-Habitation Agreements
Residential Conveyancing
Company Matters
Commercial Property
Wills Probate & Trusts
Lasting Powers of Attorney

By Appointment Only

For all types of domestic and business
telecoms work:

Wiring & broadband faults, wifi coverage,
renewing & tidying cables, network cabling,
installation & maintenance of telephone
systems. Ex-BT, 30 years experience. Free
estimates and advice.

David Williamson
07976 301994

thetelephoneengineer@gmail.com
www.thetelephoneengineer.net

www.checkatrade.com/davidwilliamson

Trusted trader

Proud members of

where reputation matters

Former medical doctor and
                             Tai Chi champion from Beijing,
                          Luke has been practicing Tai Chi
                                                                since 1986.

"Luke is very patient and thorough
in his teaching. Tai Chi is good for
mental health, fitness and overall
wellbeing. It makes you feel good"

Tai Chi consists of slow gentle physical
movements that benefit people of all ages,
abilities, mobility and fitness levels.

Luke's experience over years of
combining his Tai Chi and medical
knowledge has helped many people
improve their mobility and quality of life.

07507275522
luke@taichiguildford.co.uk
www.taichiguildford.com

mailto:luke@taichiguildford.co.uk
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SEND GARDENING SOCIETY by Linda Davis
Gardens are looking fresh and beautiful, full of young foliage and early summer
flowers. This month is about juggling; plants must go out if they are to make the most
of the warm months ahead, but they also are perhaps at their most vulnerable. Have
cloches, horticultural fleece and the weather forecast always to hand.
A little liquid fertiliser applied to spring bulbs as the flowers fade will help to build them
up for next year. Prune spring flowering shrubs such as Japanese quince
(chaenomeles), ribes, forsythia and kerria after flowering: a quick prune will give more
spring blossom next year. Think of pruning as a form of sculpture - you want to create
an open pleasing shape.
To even out harvesting times, sow a few seeds each week or fortnight of beetroot,
purple sprouting broccoli, broad beans, carrots, lettuces, spinach, salad leaves, leeks,
and chard. Visualise how large and greedy tomato plants will become before the
summer is over. Tall and sturdy supports are needed in place now. May is also the right
time to stake perennials. Staking plants supports stems to protect them from damage
and enables you to train the plant, stopping it from flopping over, keeping it upright so
as not to swamp neighbouring plants. Keep twine and scissors handy. Sweet peas
may initially need tying in - they can be very reluctant to start climbing by themselves.
Tie clematis in before it becomes a knotty bundle, and train climbing roses close to
horizontal, to encourage more flowers.
This is a key month for nesting birds. As wild birds, their eggs and
nests are protected by law, it is vital to check that any operations such
as pruning or hedge-cutting does not cause a disturbance that would
cause birds to abandon their nests. As puddles are drying up thirsty
broods will appreciate the supply of additional water.
No Mow May is a campaign that encourages gardeners to put their
mowers away throughout May in order to encourage those wild flowers (some might
call them weeds) that are hidden in the lawn to come to flower. Lawns left uncut
throughout May will provide early season foraging for pollinators, creating ribbons and
patches of meadow throughout towns and cities.
We will have our usual stall at the Send May Fair organised by Send Scouts which is
being held on Monday 8th May at the Recreation Ground. This is the venue for a wide
selection of bargain plants (both flowers and vegetables) raised and donated by our
members. We look forward to meeting many villagers there, do come and say 'hello'
and see what we have for sale.
Our next meeting will be at the Church Rooms, Send, on Wednesday 7th June when
Derek Hack will talk about 'Invasive Species' focusing on local waterways. We can be
reached by e-mail at f.weybrookcollett@gmail.com or by phone on 01483 765730
(Secretary Fiona Collett) or by coming along to our next meeting.  We are not experts,
just a bunch of people who enjoy tending our gardens and trying new ideas. We hold
bi-monthly meetings at 7.30pm on the first Wednesday of alternate months at the
Church Rooms, with speakers who are experts and teach us something about the art
of gardening.
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SEND OPEN GARDENS
SATURDAY JUNE 10  11-5 PM &

SUNDAY JUNE 11 2-5 PM

DO YOU HAVE A PRETTY COURTYARD WITH POTS,
A FAMILY FRIENDLY PLOT OR

MAYBE JUST A WONDERFUL TREE YOU LOVE?

ALL GARDENS, LARGE OR SMALL WELCOME

WE NEED A FEW MORE PEOPLE TO VOLUNTEER TO OPEN
THEIR GARDENS.

WE CAN SUPPLY HELPERS IF NEEDED AND THERE IS NO
REQUIREMENT TO OPEN BOTH DAYS.

EMAIL: NIKKIBESTPHOTOGRAPHY.COM OR
CRICKETSHILL@HOTMAIL.COM

FOR MORE INFORMATION

mailto:NIKKIBESTPHOTOGRAPHY.COM
mailto:CRICKETSHILL@HOTMAIL.COM
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CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 14-20 MAY

The prophet Jeremiah tells us that God has a preference for the poor and Jesus
himself offered the outcast Samaritan woman at the well, living water. Christian Aid has
a big agenda for reconciliation moving into the hostilities of Northern Nigeria with a
Moslem woman working for them to help them build just societies.

Last year's Christian Aid collectors raised £4.6 m for the people of Zimbabwe.
 St. Mary's collectors raised £1,470.20.
This year the focus is on the women of Malawi, one of the 5 poorest countries in the
world. Cyclones and droughts contribute to this fact, but the pigeon pea (yellow split
pea to us) has been found to be full of protein, drought resistant and nitrogen fixing and
avoids the need to import wheat. Other crops can be grown alongside it. Grown
organically, they can fetch a high price abroad in Asia and the UK. They can be fed to
livestock producing higher quality meat and milk.
Christian Aid aim to help the women of Malawi through:
1. The provision of good quality seed.
2. Digging boreholes closer to home so saving time collecting water and preventing

people from going thirsty.
3. Providing spokespersons for the women selling their peas, enabling them to avoid

unscrupulous buyers, strengthening women's social status and thus triumphing over
grief and hunger.

4. The setting up of shared savings banks allow them to sell their produce when the
price is high.

5. Goats providing manure to avoid the use of fertiliser whilst supplementing the diet.
6. Supplying bread ovens which mean that large quantities of rolls made from pigeon

pea flour can be baked for the whole community, benefiting climate control.
Please consider what you can do this year to help the women of Malawi, either
offering to deliver envelopes, hosting your own event, or attending one and
giving generously.
Thanks go to Lorna Cave who is stepping down from organizing collection of
envelopes for Christian Aid. She also joined sponsored walks on behalf of St. Mary's
since 1981. Truly dedicated service. In that time £36,599.51 was raised.
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The truth will out!
(Thank you to Penny Corlett for sending in this!)
Alice was to bake a cake for the church ladies' group bake sale, but
she forgot to do it until the last minute. She baked an angel food cake
and when she took it from the oven, the centre had dropped flat. She
said, "Oh dear, there's no time to bake another cake."
So, she looked around the house for something to build up the centre
of the cake.
Alice found it in the bathroom … a roll of toilet paper. She plunked it in and covered it
with icing. The finished product looked beautiful, so she rushed it to the church.
Before she left the house, Alice had given her daughter some money and specific
instructions to be at the bake sale the minute it opened, and to buy that cake and bring
it home. When the daughter arrived at the sale, the attractive cake had already been
sold. Alice was beside herself.
The next day, Alice was invited to a friend's home where two tables of bridge were to
be played that afternoon. After the game, a fancy lunch was served, and to top it off,
the cake in question was presented for dessert. Alice saw the cake, she started to get
out of her chair to rush into the kitchen to tell her hostess all about it, but before she
could get to her feet, one of the other ladies said, "What a beautiful cake!"
Alice sat back in her chair when she heard the hostess (who was a prominent church
member) say, "Thank you, I baked it myself."
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A Post-Easter Reflection
by Christine Acock

A couple of days before Holy Week, I popped into Woking to look
around for Easter cards and gifts.  I went into a card shop but only
found cards with bunnies or chocolates on them.  What I had
hoped for, was ones that reflected the Easter message, but there
were none that I could see. From there I went to The Body Shop
for inspiration for gifts.  There were notable promotions going on
for Ramadan but nothing for Easter.  I asked the assistant if there
had any promotions for Easter and she had a vague idea that
some displays would be put up soon, but that Ramadan comes
first.

In actual fact, Lent lasts for 40 days from Ash Wednesday to Easter Day, while
Ramadan lasts for 30 days.  I did not attempt to correct the assistant but was
disappointed that the younger generation is less informed about Christianity and
wondered what, if anything, Christian believers should be doing to promote faith in
Jesus Christ, the 'Saviour of the World'.
Christians call Holy Week 'Passiontide' to reflect God's deep passion and love for us
all, in offering His only Son as a sacrifice for our sins.  It is the holiest time for Christian
believers.  A time of deep sorrow and reflection on Christ's suffering and death.  His
death was not the end: death could not hold Him as He had led a sinless life.  Our great
faith comes from eyewitness and personal accounts that Jesus has risen from death
and through His death, gives life to all who believe in Him.  It is the greatest gift from
God of all time and doesn't contain chocolate eggs, nuts, or anything harmful to health
and well-being.
In our eagerness to become an inclusive society, we can unwittingly become exclusive.
Whilst we attempt to ensure the anti-discriminatory practice is applied and hasten to
acknowledge other faiths and religious celebrations, let us not overlook the importance
of commemorating the Christian calendar.  Let us consider perhaps, celebrating Lent
alongside Ramadan, and Easter alongside The Jewish Passover.
When trying to appease those who are most likely to be offended if their
beliefs are ignored, let us not hold back from sharing the richness of our
Christian faith and practices in ways that can be celebrated and
understood by non-Christians.
This month we will be celebrating Pentecost.  Known once as Whitsun
(White Sunday) Bank Holiday, we find once again that this most
important event for Christian believers has since become reduced to a
Spring Bank Holiday.   For Christians, it is a celebration of when
Christ's promised Holy Spirit came upon all Christian believers with power, bringing
New Life and power, delivering them from destructive lifestyles, and empowering them
in all good works.
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For anyone seeking a new and better life in Britain, acknowledgment is needed, that
traditional British values which have formed this culture and made it such an attractive
place to live, have been developed through an understanding of Christian teaching and
values.   This culture allows freedom for everyone to practice their faith and beliefs,
which should never be taken for granted.
For Whitsun this year on 28th May, I want to encourage all Christian believers to create
a joyful celebration of this great faith event and communicate the Good News of
Christ's sacrificial love for everyone making their home here, in tongues that they can
all understand and feel part of.
Happy Pentecost!

CONGRATULATIONS to Karen Lynch who was confirmed on Easter
Sunday at Guildford Cathedral.  The photo shows Karen together with
The Revd Tony Shutt and Bishop Andrew.
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Sunday Club and YAC News        May 2023

On Easter Sunday the theme for the craft activity at the 10.30 am service was
butterflies. The idea came from "Messy Easter" by Jane Leadbetter: Jesus' life began
when he was a small baby, symbolized by the caterpillar; he was crucified and died,
symbolized by the cocoon and he rose again as a butterfly rises into the sky, drying its
wings.

The children transformed simple paper and wooden shapes into beautiful butterflies -
in the same way Jesus transforms the lives of people on earth.

After the service there was an Easter Egg Hunt in the churchyard.
This decorated egg was one of those in the Egg Hunt for children
at RHS Hyde Hall this Easter.

On Sunday 23 April Sunday Club and YAC both met in the Church Rooms. The title for
the Bible reading was "Joining the Dots" based on the story of two of the disciples
walking back from Jerusalem to their home in Emmaus. On the way Jesus joins them
and helps them to understand the life-changing news that he is alive.
(Luke 24: 13 - 35)
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PUZZLE PAGE
Word and number games are good for keeping your brain active.  That is not just a
statement, it's a fact. Word games exercise the mind and encourage seniors to retain
their language skills.  Games that require seniors to think about language and
vocabulary can increase memory retention and stimulate mental activity.  And it's not
just seniors!  Word games help children focus on sounds and letters and develop skills
they need for reading, writing and spelling.  So let's get going with these two puzzles!
Sudoku - fit the numbers 1 to 9 into the grid so each box and each line, both horizontal
and vertical, contain those numbers.

WORDWHEEL
Make as many 4 letter (or more) words using the letters in the wheel, but always
including the central letter 'D'.  There's at least one 9 letter word (answer page 19).

D

N
S

R
OL

P

U
E

1 3 4 2 6
8 5

3 9
6 5 9 8 1

7 6 2 5 9
5

8 4
4 9 6 1

10+ words - try harder!
20+ words - splendid!
30+ words - your brain is
                    certainly working!
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The Coronation Chair
The Coronation Chair in St George's Chapel, Windsor,
is one of the most precious and famous pieces of
furniture in the world. It has been the centrepiece of
coronations for over 700 years when it is placed in the
centre of the Abbey, in front of the High Altar.  It was
used for the coronations of King Henry VIII, King
Charles I, Queen Victoria and the late Queen Elizabeth
II.
King Charles will be crowned on the seat on 6th May
2023. It is steeped in history and bears the scars of
centuries of misuse, famously covered in graffiti carved
by schoolboys and visitors in the 18th and 19th
centuries who left their initials or name.
The restoration of the antique chair ahead of the
monarch's coronation revealed new details of its
construction. The back of it once featured a painted
king, either Edward the Confessor or Edward I, with his
feet resting on an ornately carved lion. Krista Blessley,

Westminster Abbey's paintings conservator, is currently tasked with cleaning and
refurbishing the historic chair. Expressing her privilege working on the chair, she said,
"It's so important to our country's history and in the history of the monarchy, and it's
really unique as a conservator to work on something that's part of a working collection
and still used for the original function it was made for."

COACH TRIP TO WORTHING
Wednesday 12th July
The Over Sixties Club will be travelling to Worthing by coach for their outing this year.
We have some spare seats on the coach!  If you are interested, please contact
Christine at chris@lavenderfamily.com and she will send you a booking form.  The
cost of the outing is £25 per person. There will be five pick-up points in the village,
starting at 10am at the New Inn, enabling us to be on our way down to Worthing by
10.15am.
For those of you who haven't been that way before there's a wealth of interesting
places to visit, apart from the shops, the seaside itself and its wonderful pier.  Within
a few minutes walk from the pier, you will find Worthing Museum & Gallery, the Dome
Cinema, Steyne Gardens, Gigglewick Gallery and Montague Gallery. Slightly further
afield is Beach House Park (13 mins), Victoria Park (18 mins) and Marine Gardens
(24 minutes - but a lovely walk along the seafront). The day will be your own to explore
and enjoy, taking either a picnic for lunch, or finding one of the many eateries.
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Answer to who said that
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Rob Loveday
Electrical Services

NICEIC Part P Approved Electrician
City & Guilds Qualified PAT tester

The local electrician you can rely
on - no job too small

Call Rob for a fast, friendly and
efficient service

  Mobile :    07825 345009
Email:- robertloveday01@gmail.com

Magazine Advertisers
Please support our advertisers,
without whom we could not
continue the magazine.  You are
advised however to obtain
estimates or quotations before
work is started, and always check
the qualifications of advertisers.
Please let the advertiser know
where you heard about them.

Answer for wordwheel
SPLENDOUR

LAWYERS
J. John
Three professional men were arguing which of them
belonged to the oldest profession.  The doctor said,
"Well, the Bible says that God took a rib out of Adam
to make a woman.  Since that clearly required
surgery, then the oldest profession is surely medicine."
The engineer shook his head and replied, "No, no.
The Bible also says that God created the world out of
void and chaos.  To do that, God must surely have
been an engineer.  Therefore, engineering is the
oldest profession."
The lawyer smiled smugly and leaned forward
discreetly.  "Ah," he said, "but who do you think created the chaos?"
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Ear Wax Removal Clinic
Our clinicians use the Microsuction
method
Cost: £48 for one ear and £68 for
two ears

Our Other Services:
Travel Vaccinations
Blood Tests
Health Checks
Medicals
Free hearing test for over 60s
Ultrasound Scans
GP Appointments

01932 344004
West Byfleet Health Centre
(Ground Floor)
Madeira Road,
West Byfleet  KT14 6DH

Samantha Johnson
Painter & Decorator

Interior and exterior painting
Wallpapering

Free no obligation quote
References available on request

Fully insured

Telephone: 07531 444868
Email: cini.johnson@gmail.com

F.R. HOOK & SONS LTD.
Willowdene, Send Barns Lane,
Send

A Complete Building Service

Quality and Reliability in all aspects of
building and home improvement work

222896�

* Alterations, * Extensions,
*  Carpentry, * Plumbing
*  Painting and Decorating

F & S HEATING &
PLUMBING SERVICES

23 Stringhams Copse, Send Marsh, GU23 6JE
A small family run local business

Gas Safe Registered
For all aspects of central heating gas and

plumbing work
From small jobs to large

Boilers serviced, replaced, repaired
Please call Suzanne on (01483) 225385

or Frank on 07711 191585
or Email: info@fshps.co.uk

●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

●
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PARISH REGISTERS

Baptism
Sun. 26 March Phoebe Grace Josephine HAMMOND, aged 6 months

Funerals
Wed. 19 April Mollie June LECKIE, aged 91 years
  of Maple Road, Send Marsh

Woking Crematorium

We welcome enquiries about Baptism, Thanksgiving for Birth, Confirmation,
Weddings, Marriage Blessings, Anniversaries, Memorials, Commemorations,
House Blessings, and Special Celebrations.  We'll do what we can to help.

Send Mothers Union

There will be no meeting in May because of all the Bank Holidays,

The next meeting for members and invited guests will be a garden party on Monday
5th June from 10.30 to 12noon at 10 Heath Drive.

For more information about the Mothers Union please speak to Beth - 01483 222193
or email shutters253@gmail.com

Monday 8th May
12noon to 3pm

on Send Recreation Ground
St Mary's Church will be running several stalls with cakes, craft, games and a treasure
hunt.  There will be lots of other stalls run by community groups.  Do come along and
support both the church and 1st Send (St Mary's) Scout Group. If you would like to
donate a cake, please bring it to the Fair on the day. Please ensure the cake carries a
label listing the ingredients.
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May  Services and Events
6 May  SATURDAY
  THE CORONATION OF HIS MAJESTY KING CHARLES III

Westminster Abbey

7 May  FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
8.00am  Holy Communion BCP (Church)
9.00am  Holy Communion (Straw Chapel)
10.30am Holy Communion - including celebration of the Coronation of
  King Charles III (Church)

13 May  SATURDAY
12.30pm Marriage of Jonathan Cocker and Merryn Hertzell

14 May  SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
8.00am  No service
9.00am  Holy Communion (Straw Chapel)
10.30am Holy Communion (Church)
12.00pm Burial of ashes - Ivan Saunders

18 May  ASCENSION DAY
10.30am Liturgy for Ascension Day with Holy Communion (Church)

20 May  SATURDAY
2.00pm  50th Anniversary Renewal of Marriage Vows

21 May  FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER
8.00am  Holy Communion BCP (Church)
9.00am  Holy Communion (Straw Chapel)
10.30am Holy Baptism at Holy Communion (Church) - James Emmerson
12.15pm Holy Baptism (Church) - Oliver Buesnel

28 May  DAY OF PENTECOST
8.00am  No service
9.00am  Holy Communion (Straw Chapel)
10.30am Holy Communion (Church)

4 June  TRINITY SUNDAY
8.00am  Holy Communion BCP (Church)
9.00am  Holy Communion (Straw Chapel)
10.30am Holy Communion (Church)



MATT WRIDE
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

HIGH CLASS STANDARD
CITY AND GUILDS

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

01483 793774
07512574779
matt.wride@hotmail.co.uk

Alan Greenwood & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors
www.alangreenwoodfunerals.com

Truly Independent Family Funeral Directors who are proud to serve the community,
we provide a 24 hours, caring, sensitive and compassionate service. The Greenwood
Family are directly involved in the running of the Company, ensuring that your wishes
are carried out with precise attention to detail.

66 Send Road, Send, Woking, Surrey, GU23 7EU. 01483 210 222
send@alangreenwoodfunerals.com

Probus Ripley
Members of The
Probus Club of
Ripley meet at the
Drift Golf Club East
Horsley on the third
Monday each month
for a friendly
discussion and a two course lunch
followed by coffee and an occasional
speaker after lunch.
Members are usually from a
business/professional background so
if you are newly retired or looking to
join a friendly, very sociable group just
give our Club Secretary a call.
Ian Hunter 01483 766648 or email him
at:
ianhunter027@gmail.com

WRIGHT CLEAN
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning Service

Free Estimates
Established Over 25 Years

Fully Insured
no job too big or too small

Tel: 01483 211492
Mob: 0745 4670833

homecareservices@outlook.com
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For all your property enquiries
Just pop into the office in Ripley High Street

 or call Gary for expert advice.
01483 224343

www.willsandsmerdon.co.uk

EST. 1933

TONY’S GENERAL MAINTENANCE
For all your DIY needs - No job too large or small

For all your shed needs:-  Treating, Repairs, Building,
Re-felting

Fencing - Concrete Bases - Patios - Gardening -
Painting & Decorating - Plumbing - Drives - Paths -

Small Delivery Services (Man & Van Truck)

Free Estimates - Please call
01483 224952 or 07966 883957 ANYTIME


